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GOSPORT War Memorial Hospital became known as the "end of the 

line" and as "death ward" as families saw their loved ones checked in 

apparently on the road to recovery only to die a few days taten 

But despite a sadas of pdice investigations and NHS probes, none of 

the staff on Dryad and Daedalus "wards at the hospital, then run by the 
now non~dstent portsmouth Healthcam NHS Trust, have been 

disci~ined Or charged with a criminal Offence. 

The month-long ingsest held by Portsmouth and South East 
Hampshire Deputy Coroner Andrew Bmt~ey beard one bereaved 

relative after another speak of the~ shook at the rapid dete~h~ion of 

their Io’~=d ones after they entered the GWMH 

They believed their elderly relatives ware gn~n excessive doses of 
gainkillers such as diamorphine which unnecaesadly hastened their 

deaths. 

Robed Wilson. 74. was admitted to Dryad ward in Octot)er 1998 after 

he suffered a broken arm. 

He also suffered from liver problems because of a long-standing drink 

problem. 

His ,s~ lain Wilson told the inquest his father had made a good 
recovery at the Queen Alexandm Hospital in Portsmouth from the fall 

that broke his arm. 

But when he was transferred to GWMH, his condition deteriorated 
severely and he died four days later. 

Mr Wilson said: "1 went to give him a cuddle and he spoke his last 
words to me: ’Help me son, they are killing me.’ 

"1 said ’No they are not Dad. they are tr~ng to do the best for you’ and 

I lef( him them. 

"When I went in the following day, he wasin a coma." 

Mr Wilson said staff would not explain why his father was being given 
diamerphine. 

Mr Wilson said: "1 think it is because of the drugs that his condition 

changed." 

Professor Richard Baker. of the University of Leicester’s department of 

health and science, examined the case and said that Mr Wilson might 

have taft the hospital eiive if he had not been put on diamorphine. 

The cause of death given at the Ume was heart and liver failure. 

In a statement read to the heaitng. Prof Baker said: ’~Fhe initiation of 

the diarnorphine was inappropriate and the sfa~ng dose too high 

"Mr Wilson might have left the hospital alive if he had not been started 

on diamorphine." 

Bdan Cunningham, 79, was admitted to Dryad ward in September 

1998 with serious bed seres and was given diamerphine when he 

became agitated. He died five days later. 
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His step-son Chades Farthing told the inquest the ward was known as 

"death ward" and that he believed his stepfather had been 

"intentionally executed" 

Professor David Black. an independent specialist in eldedy care, said 
the dose increases in the last two days of Mr Cunningharn’s life were 

"excessive". 

He told the inouest: "There is no Justification uiven f~-these in the 
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The inquest has al~ heard that two o~er patents were apparently 
treated for the wrong me([~al problem while at the hce~. 

Geoffrey Packman. 66, was beblg treated in September 19~9 f~ a 

heart corldiUon but staff faJed to ~ that he was also s~ffetJng ffonl 

internal bleeding. 

Professor Andrew ~lcock: an expert in pallat~e c~re. told the tnquest 

he was also given "excessive a~ts" of d~moq~ine and he died 

nine days after arriving on Dryad ward_ The cause of dea~ on his 
death cettificete was a heart et~ck 
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